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The present empirical study was designed to explore the relationship between the 
leadership approach of teacher trainees and their level of consciousness. A descriptive 
survey was conducted on 100 teacher trainees (both male & female in the ratio of 1:1). 
The level of consciousness of teacher trainees was assessed using Consciousness 
Quotient Inventory (CQ-i) by Brazdau (2011). To assess the leadership approach 
Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ-6S) by Bass and Avolio (1992) was 
used. The relationship between scores on seven leadership factors (comprising three 
leadership approaches) and the level of consciousness was studied using Pearson's 
product moment correlation. Results indicate a significant positive correlation to a 
varying degree between consciousness and three leadership approaches . 
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INTRODUCTION

Almost every kind of change be it globalization, technological advancement, 

social, political or economic transformation, effects a nation's education 

system directly or indirectly. Education system has to respond to such shifts 

from time to time. For this, teachers have a prominent role to play because the 

quality of an educational system cannot exceed the quality of its teachers 

(Barber & Mourshed, 2010). The central place the teacher leadership occupies 
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in the process of school improvement has been identified by many research 

studies. Unlike in past where only principals and administrators were 

supposed to exhibit school leadership, in the modern times teachers' role as a 

leader is much highlighted. According to Murphy (2005), “teachers have a 

wider and deeper role to play; wider in extending their leadership to school 

wide concerns and deeper in using this school wide influence to increase 

teaching efficacy in the classroom”. 

TRANSFORMATIONAL, TRANSACTIONAL AND LAISSEZ-FAIRE LEADERSHIP

Leadership until now has been studied in many styles and forms. But in recent 

times transformational leadership is evolving as a more humanistic and 

conscious form of leadership. Over the last thirty years, transformational 

leadership has become one of the most prominent theories of organizational 

behaviour. Burns (1978) was the first author to introduce the concept of 

transforming (later used as transformational) leadership, and to contrast 

'transforming' and 'transactional' leadership (Bass & Riggio, 2006 as cited in 

Muenjohn, 2012). He defined transformational leadership as a process where 

leaders and followers engage in a mutual process of raising one another to 

higher levels of morality and motivation. He further explained that it is a 

process in which leaders try to raise the consciousness of followers by 

appealing to higher ideals and moral values. 

According to Bass and Avolio (as cited in Riaz, 2012), transformational 

leadership comprises of four dimensions: 1. Idealised influence: It refers to 

leaders who encourage the followers to share their visions & goals and to the 

level of trust and admiration that leaders get from their followers. 2. 

Inspirational Motivation: This dimension refers to the inspiration of the 

followers by the leader and creating in them a future vision. 3. Intellectual 

Stimulation: It refers to the challenging of ideas and values of the followers by 

the leader for solving various problems. It is about raising their creativity to 

solve different problems by questioning attitudes and reframing the problem. 

4. Individualised Consideration: Individualised consideration refers to the 

special attention given by the leader to followers based on the differences of 

their needs, satisfying their valid needs and elevating motivation levels.

Opposed to transformational leadership is transactional leadership, also 

known as managerial leadership. According to Cherry (2012), the basic 

assumptions of transactional leadership are: Clear and specific commands 

lead to performance; Motivation of workers by reward and punishment; 

Primary goal of the followers is to obey the instructions and commands of the 

leader and careful monitoring of the followers is required for achieving the set 

goals. It comprises of two dimensions: 1. Contingent Reward: In this 

dimension, good performances of the followers are rewarded and recognized, 

and for poor performance the leader takes the disciplinary actions. 2. 
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Management by Exception: Corrective criticism, negative feedback and 

negative reinforcements are involved in this dimension. 

According to Bass, (1985, as cited in Muenjohn, 2012) the behaviour of 

transformational and transactional leadership are not separated, however a 

leader may show a varying amount and intensity in his behaviour or both at the 

same time as well. The advantages of transformational leadership in school 

settings have been revealed by a large number of research findings. A study by 

Koh, Steers and Terborg (2006) has shown significant add-on effects to 

transactional leadership in the prediction of organizational commitment, 

organizational citizenship behaviour, and teacher satisfaction. An indirect 

effect on student academic achievement was also noticed. Horn-Turpin, (2009) 

revealed that as special education teachers' perceptions of administrative 

support increases, so do their levels of job satisfaction and organizational 

commitment. A significant relationship between transformational leadership 

and academic competence was also found. Ross and Gray (2006) discovered 

that Schools with higher levels of transformational leadership had higher 

collective teacher efficacy, greater teacher commitment to school mission, 

school community, and school- community partnerships, and higher student 

achievement also increasing the transformational leadership practices in 

schools makes a small but practically important contribution to overall student 

achievement.

CONSCIOUSNESS 

No aspect of human mind is as complex, puzzling, mysterious and indefinable 

as is consciousness. As Baars (1997) puts it, “Consciousness seems to be the 

biggest and loudest phenomenon we can possibly study, as it is the study of 

human mind by the human mind”. In its simplest form, Velman (1991) 

considers consciousness in everyday life as presence or absence of experiences. 

According to him, if phenomenal content (experience) is present, the person is 

conscious and if phenomenal content is absent the person is not conscious. 

Baars, (2003) defines the conscious processes as events that can be reported and 

acted upon with verifiable accuracy under optimal reporting conditions 

(minimum delay between event and report). 

Consciousness has only recently emerged as a psychological variable and 

the consciousness quotient (CQ) theory and consciousness quotient inventory 

are latest arrivals in the theory of consciousness (Brazdau 2008, as cited in 

Brazdau, 2011). Brazdau (2011) defines consciousness quotient as the general 

level of being conscious / aware throughout a day, in regular life conditions. 

According to him, higher CQ implies access and processing of plenty of 

information where as a lower CQ means accessing and processing less 

information.
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CONSCIOUSNESS AND LEADERSHIP

Consciousness is the demand of modern managerial and leadership practices. 

Heaton and Harung (1999) advocate the need of consciousness as a foundation 

for organizational transformation as according to them consciousness 

pervades the evolving order of natural world. Hayden and Jager (2010) outline 

the portrait of a superior leader in new generation as one who is capable to 

access multiple sources of information simultaneously, who also has greater 

awareness and who knows how to access and operate in a more conscious way.  

Thus it will not be an exaggeration to say that consciousness has a vital role in 

organizational transformation and in effective leadership. Carter (2009) also 

emphasizes the role of consciousness in leadership effectiveness. According to 

her “Consciousness begins with the self and self awareness. Awareness flows 

into every part of work life and is fundamental to leadership effectiveness. 

Many challenges faced by the leaders in the 21st century demand profound 

levels of individual and collective awareness. Without this, leaders will not be 

able to develop the multiple levels of consciousness which they need, to have 

fluidity, flexibility and openness in their work.” 

A study of theory of leadership and consciousness gives an insight to the 

researcher that transformational leadership is the need of every organization 

and consciousness in leaders is the best sought after thing in leadership. This 

raises a curiosity in the mind of the researcher whether do these two share a 

relationship? And hence the study was undertaken.

OBJECTIVES 

The study was conducted with the following objectives:

1. To study the distribution of consciousness scores of teacher trainees.

2. To study the leadership approach of teacher trainees (transformational, 

transactional or Laissez- Faire).

3. To study the correlation between consciousness and the seven factors of 

leadership.

4. To study the relationship between consciousness and various approaches 

of leadership.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS 

Leadership Approach

Leadership approach is the leadership type assessed by the various factors of 

MLQ-6S. Four factors i.e. idealized influence, inspirational motivation, 

intellectual stimulation and individualized consideration assess 

transformational leadership approach. Two factors i.e. contingent reward and 
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management by exception assess transactional leadership approach. Laissez- 

Faire, which is the last factor, is the third approach of leadership.

Level of Consciousness

Level of consciousness is the general level of being aware throughout the day 

as assessed by six dimensions of CQ-i [i.e. Physical, cognitive, emotional, 

spiritual, social relational and self consciousness]. It is obtained in the form of a 

cumulative score in all these six dimensions in the form of consciousness 

quotient.

METHODOLOGY 

The study was carried out on lines of the descriptive survey method. 

SAMPLE 

The sample consisted of 100 teacher trainees (Male: Female ratio = 1:1) of a self-

financed college of education from Agra district.

TOOLS USED  

Leadership Approach

The Multi-factor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ-6S) developed by Bass and  

Avolio (1992), which is a standardized tool, was used to assess the leadership 

style. The MLQ-6S measures a broad range of leadership types/approaches 

from passive leaders (Laissez faire), to leaders who give contingent rewards to 

followers (Transactional), to leaders who transform their followers into 

becoming leaders themselves (Transformational). MLQ is valid across 

cultures, different organizational types and leadership levels. The tool is a five 

point likert scale consisting of twenty one items. It measures leadership on 

seven factors. The score of each factor is determined by adding three specified 

items on the questionnaire. The factors are Idealized Influence, Inspirational 

motivation, Intellectual stimulation, Individualized consideration, Contingent 

reward, Management-by-exception which are already discussed above. 

Seventh factor is 'Laissez-faire leadership' which refers to letting others do 

their own thing.

Consciousness Quotient Inventory

To measure the Consciousness Quotient, a standardized tool i.e. 

Consciousness Quotient Inventory (CQ-i) developed by Brazdau (2011) was 

employed. CQ-i is composed of six dimensions: Physical (8 items), Emotional 

(10 items), Mental (9 items), Spiritual (13 items), Social-relational (9 items) and 

Self (13 items). CQ-i has 62 items scored with a 5 point likert scale from strongly 

disagree to strongly agree. It measures six primary factors and nine secondary 
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factors. The primary six factors of the Consciousness Quotient refers to the 

following aspects: (1) Physical Consciousness: refers to the ability of being 

conscious of the body and organism, and of the physical elements of the 

environment (8 items); (2) Emotional Consciousness: describes the ability of 

being conscious of your own emotions and feelings, and generally, to be 

conscious of any emotional feeling (10 items); (3) Mental (Cognitive) 

Consciousness: refers to the ability of being conscious of your own ideas, of the 

mental stream generally (9 items); (4) Spiritual Consciousness: refers to the 

ability of being conscious about yourself as a part of the universe, and describes 

the ability of being conscious about the multiple connections with the 

surrounding life (13 items); (5) Social – Relational Consciousness: refers to the 

ability of being conscious about human relationships and the connections with 

the people you interact with (9 items); (6) Self-Consciousness: Consciousness of 

Self or Self-Awareness refers to the ability of being conscious about your own 

person, your own self; this factor describes the ability of the reflexivity of the 

human being, of being able to look upon itself in an objective way (13 items). 

CQ-i also measures 9 secondary factors which are (1) Internal State Awareness: 

refers to the ability of being conscious specifically about the inner changes; (2) 

Self-Reflectiveness: refers to the ability of being conscious in a reflective way 

about your own person; (3) Mindfulness: refers to a way of looking at yourself 

and your environment in a non-judgmental way; (4) Autonomy: refers to the 

degree of autonomy- the individualization of a person; in other words, the 

ability to function autonomous, without requiring external support; (5) 

Personal Growth: refers to the ability of being conscious about the evolutionary 

transformation one person goes through; (6) Positive Relations with Others: is 

the ability of being conscious about inter-personal relationships; (7) Purpose in 

Life: refers to existence of a purpose in life. Purpose is the context of meaning 

within which one makes life choices; (8) Verbal Expression: describes the 

ability of expressing the conscious content through verbal communication; (9) 

Openness towards new experiences: refers to the ability of being conscious 

about new information; generally it is the ability of being open to any new 

things happening around oneself.

The inventory is having a high internal consistency, that is, Chronbach 

Alpha = 0.92 for N=62 and high construct as well as concurrent validity.

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

 Upon analysis of distribution of consciousness scores of teacher trainees, it was 

found that scores of consciousness approached nearly the normal distribution. 

The leadership scores also followed a trend that was close to normal 

distribution. Based on the norms, 35% students scored high, 39% scored 

moderate whereas only 1% scored low on MLQ. The factor-wise distribution is 

presented in  Table 1.
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Table 1

 Factor Wise Analysis of Range of Scores.

It is evident from Table 1 that most of the students scored high on the 

dimensions of idealized influence, inspirational motivation, contingent 

reward and management by exception and in rest of the dimensions, most of 

students scored moderately. It can also be seen that highest number of low 

scoring students were found in Laissez-Faire leadership. The factor of 

inspirational motivation was most favoured whereas factor of contingent 

reward and laissez- faire were most unfavoured.

Table 2

Mean and Standard Deviation of Consciousness Scores and 
Transformational Leadership Scores of Teacher Trainees.

 

The scores for leadership were more skewed and were having high 

kurtosis as compared to distribution of scores for consciousness. However the 

values of both skewness and kurtosis are found to be not significant.
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The correlation between seven factors of MLQ and consciousness was 

calculated using Pearson's product moment correlation. Results are presented 

in Table 3.

Table 3
Correlation Between Consciousness Scores and Seven Factors of Leadership 
Approach.

 

    *p<0.01, **p<0.05

It is evident from the correlation values that a significant positive and 

moderate correlation was found between leadership and consciousness scores. 

Separate analysis of each factor indicated that idealized influence and 

individualized considerations were significantly correlated with 

consciousness and that too with highest magnitude among all other factors. 

Factor of contingent reward was found to be not significantly correlated with 

consciousness.

Correlation of each type of leadership approach with consciousness was 

calculated and the results are presented in Table 4.

Table 4

Correlation of Consciousness with Transformational, Transactional and 
Laissez-Faire Approaches of Leadership.

 

 
    *p<0.01, **p<0.05

Form Table 4 it can be seen that transformational leadership approach was 

positively, moderately and significantly correlated with level of consciousness 

followed by transactional (moderate correlation) and laissez-faire approach 
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(low correlation)  respectively as indicated in Figure 1.

Figure 1.   A Comparison of Correlation of Three Leadership Approaches 
with Consciousness

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

It was found that most of the teacher trainees have average level of 

consciousness and as a leader most of them have transformational leadership 

approach. The results indicate that there is a positive relationship between 

approach of leadership and consciousness of leaders i.e. with the rise in the 

level of consciousness, there is a transition in one's approach from Laissez-faire 

to transformational via transactional. Interestingly, highest correlation of 

transformational leadership approach is with consciousness, followed by 

transactional and laissez-faire approach. This indicates transition in the 

leadership approach in the same order for a given rise in consciousness. It can 

also be interpreted from the study that a less conscious leader will let the 

followers have their own way, which may create chaos and downfall of the 

institution in the long run. It can be assumed provisionally that 

transformational approach of a conscious leader may be ascribed to his 

consciousness in various dimensions. Perhaps, his emotional consciousness 

makes him conscious and efficient towards holding subordinates' trust, and 

maintaining their faith and respect. His cognitive consciousness may prove as 

an asset in providing future vision and focus to followers, and most 

importantly in stimulating the followers intellectually, facilitating their 

creativity and novelty. Through his spiritual consciousness, he may make them 

more aware about their values and beliefs and how they comply with values 

and beliefs of their organization. He may also develop a critical sense in them 

whether these values and beliefs are appropriate to achieve both long term and 

short term goals of the organization and institution. The social and relational 

consciousness of a leader may make him much aware about human relations 

and well being, needs and requirements of every individual. Bass and Riggio 

(as cited in Muenjohn, 2007) have also mentioned that a transformational 
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leader also raises the awareness of employees and in the long run they 

transform their followers into leaders themselves. However, further studies 

enquiring the relationship between each dimension of consciousness with the 

factors of transformational leadership may contribute significantly in proving 

these assumptions.

CONCLUSION 

It can be concluded from the study that to have transformational leaders and 

leadership, consciousness as a personal construct and quality is must. A 

component of consciousness in teacher education is an indispensable need of 

the present moment. Content of such an education may involve introduction to 

the concept of consciousness and behavioural practices that enhance 

awareness about one's own self as well as towards other human beings, 

including human relations and the environment in which they are nurtured.

People who are already working as a leader at some or the other position 

such as teachers, principals and educators may work upon developing focus, 

desire and attitude for enhancing their consciousness. According to Beer (n.d.), 

as a conscious leader, they must be able to work with even those perspectives 

which differ from theirs. He suggests that they may work upon: 1. Awareness 

of one's own emotions and sentiments to overcome stress and anxiety. 2. 

Encouragement of people to give honest feedback regularly and avoiding 

defence mechanisms while receiving it. 3. Learning about psychological 

diversities or preferences, shadows, strengths and weaknesses. 4. Learning 

inclusive leadership skills such as listening, situational leadership, coaching, 

giving and receiving feedback and team leadership and learning to reflect as an 

individual and as a team.

A large part of consciousness and leadership may come by the virtue of 

birth but the assumption that 'human behaviour is modifiable' gives a silver 

lining to the entire aspect.
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